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Rapyd Disburse

Lower the Barriers  
for Global Payouts
Rapyd Disburse covers more territories and supports the payout 
methods that local populations prefer.

Powered by the 
Rapyd Global Payments Network
With connections all over the world, our extensive network can payout in 
multiple currencies and local payment methods. 

900+
Payout Methods

100+
Countries

65+

Currencies

2M

ATM and cash-
access points

FX Controls

$

Built-in Compliance

The Rapyd Disburse Advantage

Integrated compliance, fraud 
prevention and risk mitigation features 
take care of regulations, KYC, KYB, data 
security, and more.

Country specific regulations

Identity Verification

AML, sanction list monitoring

Fraud monitoring
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Issuing

Power Fintech Innovation with All of 
Rapyd’s Platforms
Create best-in-class commerce experiences for workers, sellers, and 
customers around the globe. Accept more payments, create a digital 
wallet for your users, issue company branded cards. 

Building from our expansive global payments 
network, Rapyd Disburse supports payouts 

to 100+ countries, in 900+ payment method 
types such as ewallets, cards, bank transfers 

and cash. Our foreign exchange settings 
enable payouts from any currency 

to any currency. 

REACH

Enter new markets faster and start disbursing 
funds globally by using our simple user 

interface to upload files. Set up XML batches 
using the ISO 20022 messaging standard. 
Or use the Rapyd Disburse API to integrate 
powerful disbursement features into your 

existing infrastructure.

SPEED

Rapyd’s Fintech as a Service approach 
includes numerous capabilities that normally 
require separate integrations, including built-
in features like IDV, AML, and fraud protection. 
A validation engine ensures payouts go to the 

right person or account — plus beneficiaries 
are tokenized making your next payout cycle 

faster. Recurring payouts, single  
reconciliation and settlement add up  

to a robust yet flexible platform.

TECHNOLOGY

Bank 
Transfers

Credit and 
Debit Cards

Cash

Prepaid 
Cards

Local 
eWallets

https://www.rapyd.net/platform/collect/
https://www.rapyd.net/platform/disburse/
https://www.rapyd.net/platform/wallet/
https://www.rapyd.net/platform/issuing/

